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Question put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 14
Noes ... ... .. 27

Majority against

Arts.
M~r. Bath
Mr. Collier
Mr. D::liu
Mr. Vole

Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Ta~ylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Wafter
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy (Teltrr).

13

NotE.
Mr. Esrnttt
Mr. Drebber
Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coveter
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon)
Mry Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mir, flingwortb
Mr. Metarty
Mr. MOlO
Mr. NI Itchell
Mr. Monger
Air. N,.J. Moore
Mr. Piesse
M1r. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. stabs
My' Veryurd
Mr. A. .' %isn
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Laymn (Tolley),

Question thus niegatived.

ASSENT TO BILLS (2).

Message from the Governor received
and read, assenting to the Stamp Act
Amendment Bill and the -Public Works
Act Amendment Bill.

ADJOURNMENT.
On motion by the PREMIER, resolved

that the House at its rising do adjourn
until 7-30 p.m. on Wednesday ; the object
being to give memibers an opportunity of
attending the Police Tournament held in
aid of charitable institutions.

The House adjourned accordingly at
12-48 o'clock, midnight.

3regishafibc asaemhLg,
Wednesday, 19th September, 1906.
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Stanin~rde Ruliur, discussion.......... 1721

Emp re rs Amendmenl moin . 1728
eluded...............1732

nm (Mr. A. J. Wilson): Vaccination Act Amend-
went, 2a. resumed, Adjourned.......... 1730

THE SPEARER took the Chair at
7-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTIONS (2)-ROSPITAL COOKS
IMPORTED.

Mnt. DAUKEISH asked the Premier: i,
Has his attention been called to the fact
that the Perth Hospital Board propose to
introduce two immigrants froim England
to act as cooks at that Inititution P2z
Will the Government allow the funds
voted by Parliament for the upkeep of
this Hlospital to be used for the pin-pose-
of paying the passages of immigrants to
the State 3, Were the arrangements
for the engagement of th ese cooks for the
Hospital made through any Minister.
and if so, whom? 4, Did the Board
obtain any Ministerial approval at any
time to this use of public moneyF 5,
Did any of the memubers of the present
hospital board sanction the engagement
oif these cooks, and if so, who? 6, Whbat
action does the Government ptopose to
take in the matter?

THE PREMIER replied:- i, Yes. 2
Under Section 12 of the Hospital Act, -.11
expenditure is under the control of the
Board. 3, No; the arrangements were
wade by the Board, as is usual. 4, NO
expenditure has yet been incurred. 5,
Yes; Dr. Lovegrove, Mr. James kendall,
and Dr. O'Connor. 6, The Government
does not propose to interfere.

MR. BATH asked the Premier: r
What wages are being paid to the women
cooks brought out by the Perth hospital
authorities under the agreement which
has been entered into? 2, Were any
eudeavours made to secure suitable per-
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sons from within the State? 3, If any,
with what resultP

Txn PRE NiER replied: t, The women
cooks have not yet arrived in Western
Australia, The 'salaries proposed are.
For the first cook-E 70 for the first year.
£80 for the second year. and £490 for the
third year. For the second cook-X£6O
for the first year, £66 for the second
year, and £76 for the third year. 2,
Yes. 3, Most unsatisfactory. vide accom-
panying minute to the Board of Manage-
maent from the Matron of the Hospital,
dated October, 1905.

COPY OF MTroeSa MINUTEC.

The best cooks seem invariably to drink,
and any moment they go off and leave us
without any help. On Wednesday. the first
cook's half-day, the second cook, who does the
first cook's work on that day, got drunk,
attacked the scullery man, and cleared oat.
When I went down there was no dinner
cooked, and the ranges were almost out. I
myself, with the assistance of a. housemaid,
had to attend to the work, and this is the
third time this year that men have absconded
from their post; a serious problem in an iusti-
tution. like this.

QIIRSTIO&-IMMLGRANT NORWEGIANS,
SAWMILLING.

MR.. BATH asked the Premier: i, Is
it a fact thaC a number of Norwegian.
sawmill hands arrived by the s.s.
11Ormuz" last week, and were sent by
the Government Labour Bureau to the
Millar's Karri and Jarrah Timber Comn-
pany's Sawmils? 2, Who paidi the
railway fares of these new arrivals to the
mills? 3, Is this the first Of such
parties imported in this manner? 4, Has
the Premier taken into consideration the
menace to the lives and persons of British
workers involved in the employment of
these men, unacquainted with the English
language, in such a dangerous occupation
as sawmilliug? P , At whose instigation
were these men induced to emigrate from
Norway to Western Australia? 6, Did
Mr. Teesdale Smith ask for these muen to
be sent to the Millar's Company's Mills ?
7, In view Of the present stage of the
industrial dispute in the sawmilling in-
dustry, and the ample supply of labour
for sawmilling, available, will the Gov-
ernment take steps to prevent similar
imaportations of labour in the future?

Tnir PREMIER replied s, Eleven
Norwegians arrived by the "Ornauv.,"
and work was found for them by the
Labour Bureau at Miltar's Karri and
Jarrab Company's Sawmills. 2, The rail-
way fares were advanced by the Labour
Bureau, to he refunded out of wages as
received. 3, The Norwegians were not
imported, but paid their own fares, and
came on their own responslibility. 4, No.
The question asked by the hon. uacrnber
is the first intimation I had of the arrival
of the men referred to. These mn, I
understand, were not entirely unac-
quainted with the English lang uagc., and
there is no law waiting a perfect know-
ledge of the English language cm
pulsory. 5, As far as the Government
are aware, they came out on their own
injitiative. 6, NO. 7, The Government has
been discouraging the immigration of
labourers as far as possible, but is unable
to prevent persons paying their own
passage to come to Western Australia.

REPORT-LAND SELECTONS, MR.
SCOon.

MR. DAGLISH brought up the report
of the Select Comm ittee on Mr. Scott's
land selections, South-West.

Report received, and ordered to be
printed.

PAPERS-HOSPITAL COOKS IMPORTED.

Mn. H. DiAGLISH (Subiaco) moved-
That th ere be laid upon the table a COPY of

the minutes of the Perth Hospital Board
relating to the engagement of two cooks in
England, and all papers touching the same
subject.
He said: This is a novel proceeding by a
Government department; and after all
the Perth Hospital, though under the
control. of a hoard, is a" Government
department, for it may be said to be
maintained almost entirely by Govern.
went funds; and when the importation
of a certain class of labour at the public
expense is proposed we are entitled to
know the circumstances in which that
step became necessary. -Until I see the
papers I do not intend to judge the case.
At the samue time, if I am asked to
believe that in Western Australia there
were no two persons, either male or
female, competent both in character and
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capacity to act as cooks to the Perth
'Hospital, I must regretfully express my
inability to comply with the request. It
is impossible for me to believe that two
persons fully able and completely suit-
able to discharge these duties could not
have been obtained for a reasonable
remuneration. Even if that were so,
then surely in the Commonwealth itself
people could be found willing to under-
take the work. This House has on
former occasions repeatedly expressed
opinionLs adverse to the importation at
State expense of persons who may assist
to flood our labour market,. Years ago
there was a system of importing domestic
servants; and it was discontinued by the
Leake Ministry, at the express will of
the House, when the member for WestI
Perth (Mr. Illingworth) was Treasurer,
and the resolution then passed has never
been varied. I think that members are
entitled to see these papers and to know I
the circumstances in which this new
departure is being taken. I intend to
make no farther comment on the matter
till I have had an opportunity of perusing
the documents.

Ma. G. TAYLJOR (Mt. Margaret):-
I second the motion.

THE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
I have no objection to the motion. At
the Same time, I am practically as much
in the dark as is3 t~e mover as to the
reasons for the engagement or proposed
engagement of these two servants in Eng-
land.

Mn. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : The
Premier says that as to the engemn
of these women cooks in the oldcoutr
he is as much in the dark as the mover.

THE PRMIER:- Except that I know
the reply furnished to the question just
asked.

MR. BATE: In reply to that query
the Premier advanced a reason which I
can but charaeterise as one of the most
extraordinary Ibhave ever heard advancedI
in favour of such a step. It is extra-
ordinary that any member should say
that it was necessary to go to England
for these cooks because there were none
in Western Australia sufficiently corn-
potent and reliable to tike the positions.

Tne PannunR: You know perfectly
well that the answer I read was merely
the board's reply to a question which I
asked. That was the only reply I could
give you.

MR. B3ATH: But surely the Premier
takes sufficient interest in the adminis-
tration of the hospital to make some
inquiries for himself as to the accurac
of such a reply. Surely he does not wish
to Shelter himself behind the reply of some
member or repreheutative of the board,
and tell the Rouse that he knows nothing
of the matter save the board's reply.
This question, although it only affects the
engagement of two persons for the
hospitals, is a reflection on a considerable
portion of the community of Western
Australia. The very ridiculousness of
the question should have been sufficient
to induce the Premier to make some
farther inquiries before coming to the
House to advance this as the only justi-
fication and reply he can give to questions
in regard to this' subject. I have no
aesire to say anything farther. Pro-
bably another occasion will arise later
on after members have had an oppor-
tunity of perusing these papers; but it
seems to tue that the Premier should, if
he has Dnot done so, make some inquiries
into the matter, and from his own know-
ledge, after making those inquiries, give
to the House his own opinion and not
that of the Hospital Board.

Question put and passed.

SCHOOL FEES REGULATIONS.

QUESTION Or ORflER AS TO MOVING
AGAIN(.

MR. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco): On a
point of order, I gave notice of a motion
to be moved bo-day, but I observe that
the motion is not on the Notice Paper.
Am I at liberty to proceed with this
motion, as I presume that its omission is
rjue to some clerical error?

Ma. SPEAKER: I may say for the
information of the hon. member and for
the information of the House generally
that I take full responsibility for
the omission of this motion from
to-day's agenda, for the following reasons.
Under Standing Order No. 176 it is pro-
vided that no question shall be proposed
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which is the same in substance. as any
question which during the same session
has been resolved in the affirmative or
negative. In fartherance of that I desire
to quote also for the opinion of members
a few brief words f rom Olay's Parlianen-
tory Practice, which says -

The moe alteration in the words of a
motion without any substantial change in its
object will not be sufficient to evade this rule.
It is open, of course, to the Non. member
to raise a question as to my ruling, but
I venture to say that members of this
House, I am sure, are satisfied that I
have no object other than complying with
what I believe are the rights and province
of my powers as Speaker.

MR. LJAGLISH: I desire to protest
against your ruling, sir, but at the same
time I wish to be thoroughl y understood
by yourself and the House. In secording
you what every member of this House
will accord, every credit for having acted
fully without other consideration than
the duty of carrying out the Standing
Orders of this House, yet I claimn that mn
this instance the ruling is somewhat
unfair to wie, although unintentionally so,
and that my motion does not come within
either the Standing Order you hiave
quoted or the rule referred to in May as
read byv you. The provision of our
Standing Order is that no question shall
be proposged which is the same in sub-
stanc.e as any question which during the
same session has keen resolved in the
affirmative or negative. I respectfully
submit that the question of which I gave
notice is one which has not during this
session been resolved either in the
affirmative or negative; nay, more, I
contend that it is one that has not yet
been considered in any way by t his
House. I can only take it that the basis
of this ruling is that the motion sub-
mitted by the member for Brown Hill
last night is identical in substance with
my notice of motion;i but a perusal of the
two questions, I contend, will show this is
not thiecase. I contend that the speeches
of the Premier and other members of the
Government side of the House last night
will show it is not the case. The sub-
stance of the motion moved by the
member for Brown Hill was an expression
of want of confidence in the Government,
and the ground of the discussion to a

large extent was covered by the fact
that this motion was an appeal to His
Excellency the Governor to set aside
the advice his constitutional ad-
visers had given him. There is no
proposal of that sort in the motion I gave
notice of, and that is the important
element of difference between the two
questions. Any question may be made,
if so couched, a, motion of no confidence
in the Government, and thie member for
Brown Hfilt submitted a motion that un-
doubtedly was received by the Govern-
mnent as a motion of no-confidence. In
consequence of that the member for
Balkatta, the member for Collie, and I
think othier members on the Government
side stated their inability to vote on the
merits of the motion so far as its substance
apart from its effect on the Government
was concerned. They contended that the
main feature of that, motion was that it
was a motion of no-confidence. The
Premier himself urged the members on
the Government side of the House to vote
on the question as a no-confidence mot-ion,
and assured h on. members on the Govern -
ment side that if the motion were carried
his Government must necessarily go out
of office. The dominating feature there-
fore in that motion was the fact that it
appealed to his Excellency the Governor
to disallow something his responsible
advisers had recommended him to do,
something he had done on their advice;
and I contend that no question, no matter
what its subject mar- be, which is entirely
distinct from a nio-confidence motion, can
be identical in substance with any motion
so couched as to be an expression of want
of confidence in the Government if
carnied. Apart from that, the member
for Brown Hill proposed a specific mootion
relating to certain regulations recently

Imade under the Elementary Education
IAct. Here again there is a marked

difference between the motion submitted
by the hon. member which has been
negatived hy the House and the motion
Of which I gave notice. Mine did not
touch any particular regulations that
have been made, or any particular amend-
ments of regulations that have been
agreed to by His Excellency the Governor-
in-Council. It laid down a general prin-
ciple for the guidance of the Government,
not only in regard to what may have
been done in 'the past, but also in
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regard to what shall be done in the
future; and instead of being a specific
motion governing certain amendments
which have already been made in the
Education Act, it was a general motion
giving a clear instruction to this or any
other Government not only as to what
should be done at present, but as to what
ishould be done in the future. Here
again the divergence between its terms
and the terms of the motion negatived.
last night is most pronounced. The
member for Brown Hilt proposed "1That
an Address be presented Wo His Excel-
lency the Governor praying that the
amendments of Regulations 98 and 227,
made wader the Elementary Education
Act 1671 Amendment Act 1893, appear-
ing in the Government Gazette for 7th
September 1906, be disallowed." This
was a specific motion relating only to
certain amendments of regulations which
had already been effected and existed.
My motion, on the other hand, was-
"that this House disapproves of any
alteration in the regulations of the
Education Department which will require
parents to pay fees for the attendance of
their children at the State schools." It
could have been proposed if necessary as
an amendment on the motion, and there-
fore necessarily could not be the same in
substance as the -motion. My motion
could he supported without the Govern-
went, or the position of the Government,
being in any way affected, and without
the Premier getting up, if it were
carried, and contending that the Govern-
ment had lost the confidence of the
House ; because it relates to no specific
act that this or any other Government
has done. It contains a genera! instruc-
tion ; and I contend that it is monstrous
if our Standing Orders and our parlia-
mentary procedure should state that it will
be beyond the power of this House during
the whole course of this session to give the
Government instruction in regard to
matters affecting the regulations under
the Education Act; for that, I take it,
will be the effect of your ruling, Mr.
Speaker. I am perfectly aware that it is
not for you to consider the effect of your
rulings from a policy point of view; but
I contend that it would be a serious
menace to the powers of Parliament if,
because certain specific regulations
amended under the Education Act had

once been discussed on a no-confidence
motion, therefore no discussion on the
education qnestion could be undertaken
by this House in the same session, and
no principle could be laid down for the
guidance of the Government on such a
question. If take the liberty of quoting
some of the words of May which, in my
humble opinion, show clearly that a
motion that may have a certain resem-
blance to one that has been either assented
to or negatived may be discussed in the
same session. On page 287 May's Par-
liamentary Procdice says.

The House may not be prepared to rescind
a resolution, but may be willing to modify its
judgment by considering andl agreeing to
another resolution relating to the same sub-
ject. Thus, a resolution having been agreed
to which condemned an official appointment,
the Rfouse by a subsequent resolution with-
drewv the censure which the previous resolu-
tion had conveyed.
In other words, in the case cited the
exact contrary of the resolution formerly
carried was af terwards assented to by the
House of Commons in the same session.
I quote this to show that even where the
substanc.e is to a large extent identical, a
motion can be considered, although one
resemabling it has already been dealt with;
but the main point on which I base my
argument is that there can be no substan-
tial resemblance in the nmeritseof a motion
which is one of no-confidence and the
merits of a motion which is not one of
no-confidence. That of itself is amply
sufficient to justify the House hav-
ing the opportunity of reconsidera-
tion. In other words, the House
has not yet considered the education
regrulations as now existent at all. The
House has considered and voted on a.
proposal to approach His Excellency the
Governor; the House has considered a
motion which the Premier announced as
one of no-confidence, but the House has
not yet considered, apart from party in-
fluence, apart from its effect on the Gov-
erment, the effect of these education
regulations at all1. In these circum-
stances I respectfully submit that this
House has a right, without infringing the
Standing Orders, to consider the motion

*of which I gave notice.

Ma. T. WALKER (Kanowna) : I sub-
mit that the contention of the member
for Suhiaco, with all due deference to the
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Speaker's ruling, is correct. It is the
usual practice on a motion which is taken
am one of no-confidence or a motion of
censure to allow very wide latitude
indeed. In a discussion on a motion of
censure, almost anything can be discussed.
But the motion of the member for Subiaco
is not one of censure; it is entirely dis-
tinct; and he is perfectly correct therefore
in arguing that on ot. vote of censure motion
such am that debated lat night, the real
question was not even considered, much
less decided. We had nearly half-a-dozen
members on the Government side of the
House saying distinctly that if tlre$ were
at liberty to vote on the issue as a. non-
party question, they would vote differently
from what they did. That is to may
they distinctly understood that they were
voting on the question of the Govern-
ment's existence in office and not deciding
the question of education. That was
clearly laid down by wore than one
speaker.

Ma. UoaAN: At the Premier's invita.
tion.

Mu. WALKER: At the Premier's
invitation. The Premier distinctly stated
that was a motion of no-confidence; and
therefore what the R~ouse voted on lost
night was the continuance or otherwise
of the Government in office. That was
plainly shown; it was a distinct party
vote.

Mn. Forrns: Some members did not
recognise that; I for instance ignored
it.

MR. WALKER: The member for
Claremont says that hb ignored that.

Mn. PFoujzrSs: I said that it should
not be treated as a party question.

Mn.. WALKER: I agree with the
hon. miember that it should not have
been treated as a. party question, but it
was so treated, and at the invitation or
the Government. Whoever ignored that
it matters not. The hon. member took a
course of 'his own. He practically voted
a censure on the Government; other
members, having in view that they
were partisans or inembers of the party,
distinctly, more than once, declared that
the Government had done wrong and
they hoped it would retract;i that a
mistake had been made, but they were
not going to allow the Opposition side to
pass over to the other side, and that

they were voting to keep this side where
it is and to keep the other side where it
is. That was the idea in the winds of
the members, and I therefore submit
that this question has not really been
decided. Farthermore, it may happen,
and often does happen, that questions
are very nearly related in wording, and
yet they are distinct in substance. There
may bie distinctive questions that have
very much in common anid yet can each
be debated on its merits. There was an
element in the question debated last
night that entirely differentiated it from
the motion of th~e member for Subiaco.
That has already been pointed out, and
I wish to insist upon it. That which
differentiated it was this: it took the
course of approaching his Excellency
the Governor and advising him to take
a course over the heads of Ministers.
That was the salient feature of it. The
object of that motion was to squelch a
certain action taken already, by the
Government-that was the distinctive
feature of the motion. And that is why
the Ministry took the motion as one of
censure- [MNr1rsnnntL KMBER.: That
is so] -because it went over their heads
in asking his Excellency to disallow a
step already taken. That being so, was
not that the vital element of the motion;
was not that its chief feature? That
feature having b een made prominent and
given the conspicuous place it was given.
could any member on the Government
side of the House vote freely on the iss~ue
of education,? No one could. Therefore
the matter of educationy has not been
voted upon. We have only voted on the
question whether or not his Excellency
should be approachbed to ainnul a certain
course taken by the Government. It
has been decided that we shall not go
behind or over the heads of the
Ministry in approaching his; Excellency.
But we have not voted as to whether
it is wise or not to charge for the
education of children over a certain
age. I submit that though there may
be arguments common to both these
questions, this question is entirely dis-
tinct from the one we have decided. We
have debated and decided one; the other
has not been decided, and should be
debated. We should be annulling our
own privileges, and taking away our own
rights, if we prevented discussion. on the
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issue submitted by the member for
Subiaco.

THE: PREMIER : I presume there is no
question before the House.

Mn. SPEAKER: I understood the
hon. member (Mr. Daglish) to move
that my ruling be disagreed to.

Tux PREMIER: I do not think he has
done so.

Ma. SPEAKER: 'Under the Standing
Orders, it is within the right of any
member to move that the ruling of the
Chair be disagreed to. The question
had only just been raised, and I thought
it advisable to allow the hon. member to
discuss it, though strictly speaking he
should have given notice. According to
Peel's decisions-

Any question affecting the conduct of the
Chair, or any ruling given by Mr. Speaker.
should come before the Hrouse in such way
that the whole House should be able to decide
upon it. The proper course is to give notice
and put the motion in specific form before the
House, so that the whole House, at large may
be able to pronounce an opinion on it.

I am quite prepared to give farther proof
in support of my contention, if the House
desires me to do so at this stage. Or I
shall be glad, if the hon. member chooses
to give notice in the ordinary way. I
still hold to the opinion I expressed;
nothing has convinced me to the contrary.
I am quite prepared to abide by my
ruling, or to submit it to ay authority
in Australia, as a question of common
sense. Farther than that I will give, at
this stage if the House desires it, some
cases which support my view.

Mn. DAGLISH: I submitted no
definite motion, neither do I feel disposed
to go to the length of moving that the
Speaker's ruling be disagreed to. But I
understand that members have a right to
discuss a point of order; and I have
raised the point of order.

Ma. SPEAKER: I have stated that
the hon. member has the right to discuss
a point of order. I have merely quoted
Mr. Speaker Peel's decision; but there is
nothing in our Standing Orders. The
question having only just arisen, there is
nothing to prevent the member speaking
to the point of order, if no other hon.
member is desirous of speaking. I am
in the hands of the House, and I recog-

R ise the kindly manner in which both the
mover and the seconder referred to my
ruling.

THE PREMIER: I would like to
mention that the member for Subiaco
and myself discussed this question last
evening, and I say this so that the hon.
member may know I was una~ware until
I came here to-night that his motion
had been struck off the Notice Paper.
When discussing the question with me
last night the hon. member used the same
line of argument as he has used to-night.
'rhe bon. member then stated that he
would be prepared to postpone his motion
for some two weeks, in order that it
might be discussed at a later date. I
took up a somewhat similar attitude to
that taken by Mr. Speaker this even-
ing, namely that the two questions were
practically the same. I should like to
assure the hon. member that I was not
aware until I camne here to-night that his
motion had been struck off the Notice
Paper.

NOTICE, IN~TENTION TO MOVE.

Mx. DAGLISH: On reconsideration, I
desire to give notice that I will move to.
morrow that the Speaker's ruling be
disagreed to in regard to the disallowance
of my motion; and I will also farther
move that the ruling be disagreed to in
regard to the excision from the Notice
Paper of my nmotion. I take it that
these are two distinct points. At
the same time, I do this in order
to enable the House to discuss these
points, so that there may be no mis-
understanding on the question. I do not
desire to pursue these points unduly, but
to satisfy the House in regard to their
exact merits.

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must give notice, of course, to disagree to
my ruling. That is the point at issue. I
am prepared to substantiate the ruling
I have given.

Ama. DAGLISHE: I give notice on those
two points.

Mn. SPEAKER: There is no other
point.

MR. DAGLIS i: The question of the
deletion of the notice of motion from the

INotice Paper, I claim, is a separate point.
Even if my motion were out of order, I
might have fairly expected it would
remain on the Notice Paper until we ha
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reached it and it had been ruled out of
order.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall be only too
glad to give every facility to the hon.
member, or to any bon. member, to have
the question f ully debated. I feel stronger
on the question every time I rise.

STANDING ORDERS JL.!ENDMENT,
URGENCY MOTIONS.

TEE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
In supporting the report of the Standing
Orders Committee on the proposed
amendments to procedure with regard to
motions of urgency, I beg to move that
the following be adopted as a Standing
Order No. 47s,.

A member wishing to move "'That the House
do now adjouzii," under No. 47, shall first sub-
mit a written statement of the subject pro-
posed to be discussed, to the Speaker, who, if
be thinks it in order, shall read it to the House;
whereupon if seven members rise in their
places to support it, the motion shall be pro-
ceeded with.
This question has been considered by the
committee, and I feel sure the Rouse will
support the recommendation they have
made in regard to this new Standing
Order.

Mn. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): I
anm glad to be able to support the motion
moved by the Premier. I think that the
Standing Qider drafted by the Standing
Orders Committee will fit the case, and
is one that should meet the hearty
support of members. I an' glad to aee that
the number of members is fixed at seven,
because I think that, taking into con-
sideration the proportion in) the Rouse of
Commons, and that in force in the other
State Parliaments of the Commonwealth
and elsewhere throughout the British
dominions, it is a fair proportion of the
members of the House, to rise in support
of such a. motion. I hare nothing farther
to add except to express my approval of
the new Standing Order.

'Ma. T. WALKER (Kanowna) : Of
course it is salisfactory to see an improve-
ment in this direction; but I venture
respectfully to differ somewhat as to the
number th~at should be necessary to rise
on a unono of tbis kind. Just look at
the history -, azs motion. Originally

any member at any time could rise in his
place to move the adjournment of the
House. [Interjection by the PREMIERZ.]
T am speaking of olden times. The
modifications as to numbers have been
matters dealt with in the local Parlia-
ments. The numbers differ in different
places. The rule originally gave every
main the right when any matter of
urgency cropped up to move the adjourn-
ment at any stage of the proceedings;
and that privilege was abused. Adjourn-
ment of the House could originally be
moved time after time; as soon as one
motion for adjou rnmnent had been disposed
of another could he moved ; and go
the system was used and could be
used as ab means of obstruction. To
limit that, regulations were made. The
House of Commons regulation is a
sample of that sort, and this is another
of the kind. In New South Wales-
where I may say it was considered somwe-
what drastic and severe-the number was
tour, and I submit that four would be
quite enough here. Remember what the
original rights were. They appertained
to every individual member of the As-
sembly. Every man had a right at one
time. If in future four members can be
got to testify that a motion is a -matter of
urgency, and one that should be dis-
cussed, and if farthermnore we limit
motions of that kind to one in any par-
ticular sitting, there can be no danger
comning from it. But imuagine a House
something similar th this, constituted of
a very large majority upon that side, and
only a6 fraction on the other.

Mn. CARBON: You are not going to
get down to seven ?

Mut. WALKER: No. IBut would the
hon. member inake it compulsory for the
whole of the Opposition to rise before,
any member of it could move a motion
for the adjournment of the House?
What will be the process that has to be
taken, if this course be ultimately fol-
lowed ? The member who desires to
move the adjournment has to explain to
members, so that they may thoroughly
understand the point, all the features of the
motion he desires to move. Other wise
how can they judge whether it be a
matter of urgency warranting the setting
aside of the ordinary business of the
House? If a man wakes an explanation
of that kind to four people so that they
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can understand him, he has I think
pretty well done his duty to the House;
but this makes it compulsory that a man
shall talk to seven, arguing with them,
debating with them perhaps in some in-
stanees,to convince them that heis rightin
his view thatthis motion should be mored.
I consider that the number is too great.
In my opinion the House would be suffi-
ciently safeguarded by having four in
stead of seven, and four is a pretty fair
proportion of the whole House. We
still have a limitation of the original
right granted under which every man
had a right to call attention to a matter.
I would therefore like, if in order at this
stage, to move an amendment-

That the word " seven " be omnitted, with a
view to inserting the word "-four."

I think that number is a perfect safe-
guard, and at the same time gives the
liberty which should exist for the ven-
tilation of a great subject when occasion
requires.

MR. P. ILLINOWORTE (West
Perth): When this question was before
the Standing Orders Committee, there
was a suggestion that the number should
be ten. . I discussed the matter on that
occasion, and suggested that the number
should be seven, for the reasons that
have been already named by the member
for Kanowna. I think that after ap-
pointing a committee to consider the
question, we should do well to accept its
decision, which was to recommend that
seven should be the number. If a
matter were sufficiently urgent, I think it
would be easy for a member to get the
support of seven to bring the question
before the House. All that is necessary
is to convince a certain number of mem-
bers. seven at any rate, that the matter is
sufficiently urgent to warrant the time of
the House being occupied. In my
opinion, we shall do well to support the
recommendation of the committee.

MR. TAYLOR: I second the amend-
ment.

THE PREMIER: I would like to re-
mind the hon. member that the number
necessary in the House of Commons is I
understand 40, which at the same time is
a quorum of the House; whereas in our

House a quorum consists of 17, so that
practically 40 per cent, is a quorum.

MR. WALKER: The motion in the
House of Commons was passed under
terrible excitement, at the time of the
Irish obstructionists.

THE PREMIER: I think the hon.
member will reailise that if a man has a
reasonable case, seven members will
he only too glad to give the opportunity
to bring the matter before the House.

Ma. BATH: They were not very will-
ing in the case of the motion which
brought up this discussion.

TuE PREMIER: We authorised the
Standing Orders Committee to make a
report and recommendation in connection
with this matter, and I therefore feel
bound to support their recommendation.

MR. A. A. HORAN (Yilgarn) :I am
bound to support the amendment of the
member for Kanowna (Mr. Walker) in
this case, because it seems to mec that
when this House decides whether at cer-
tain question is of sufficient importance
to warrant a member in moving the
adjournment of the House, members
really only require, as in a court of law,
to have made out a rimd facie case, as it
were; and if four members can stand up
in the House and say that sufficient
evidence can be brought before the
House to warrant the adjournment under
the circumstances, that should be suffi-
cient to secure the adjournment.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret): I
desire likewise to support the amend-
ment. When in the old Parliament three
years ago I desired to move the adjourn-
ment of the House on a question of great
urgency, in my opinion. At that time
there was a6 strong Government in power,
and I was one of a very weak party
which could not at that time fill the
requirements of such a motion as that
moved by the Premier. The whole
strength of the party of which I was a
member supported me in my desire to
move the adjournment of the House to
bring before Parliament and the people
of this country a matter of great urgency.
I would, however, have failed in my
endeavour under the conditions speci-
fled in the motion now moved. That
makes me feel with the member for
Kanowna and the member for Yilgarn
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that four members should be sufficient in
a House numbering 50 to decide whether
a matter of urgency should be heard.

Mn. WALKER: It worked well in New
South Wales.

Mat. TAYLOR: In New South Wales
in a House of 125 members, four mem-
bers were sufficient; and as the member
for Kanowna has pointed out, the system
worked well. There is no reason or just
cause why we should have seven in this
House!, and taking into consideration
that such a motion can only be moved
once in one sitting, and that it can only
be moved at a specified moment during
that sitting, I say that four should be
sufficient. I know the difficulty I had.
In fact, members on the Government side
at the time I moved the adjournment of
the House over a matter affecting the
Governmeutr-which I will not deal with
now-pinted out to me that I had no
possible chance. I then went to the
Speaker, the late Sir James Lee Steere,
and handed up my motion in writing,
and after conversation he said that in
his opinion it was a matter of great
urgency, but he would test the feeling of
the House on the point. That was done,
and I was allowed to move my motion.
I only desired to bring before Parlia-
ment and the people of Western Aus-
tralia, certain actions of the Minister
which I thought were degrading at the
time, and the House was so with me,
members on the Government side
supporting me, that had I not withdrawn
my motion it would have been carried,
and the Government, notwithstanding
its strength, would have been defeated.
I only desired to bring that forward, and
I am pleased to say that a case of such a
charactr has not cropped up since. If a
member by any chance happens to dis-
cover something, and in the opinion of
four members it is of sufficient import-
ance and urgency to warrant a motion
for the adjournment of the House with
the object of discussing the question and
bringing it before Parliament and the
peopie of the State, that should be
enough for the motion to be moved; and
for that reason I support the amend-
ment.

MR. H.L DAGLISH (Subiaco):- As a
member of the Standing Orders Com-
mittee, 1I desire to support the motion of

the Premier, and in doing so to state that
in my opinion the privilege of free speech
for all members of this House will be
amply conserved by the adoption of that
proposition. [Ma. Wn~Knn: Not al-
ways.] I cannot remember any case in
this House, since I have been a member
of it, when there were not far more than
seven members willing to support any
member who had a, good reason for
moving the adjournment.

MR. Wnxn: Until the mover moakes
his speech, others do not know whether
or not he has a good reason.

Mna. DAGIjISH : I do not remember
a case where a wem~ber has not had more
than seven members to support him
every time the motion for leave has been
put to the House. By our existing
Standing Order such a motion needs an
absolute majority of the House; and it is
now proposed to reduce the number from
an absolute majority to seven-a very
substantial reduction. A large number
of members when this question was dis-
cussed suggested ten; and the House
seemed fairly agreeable to accept ten as
the number that should have the right to
secure the discussion of a motion for
adjournment; yet the Standing Orders
Committee now suggest a reduction of
the number to seven, a little more than
one third of the quorum of the House;
and that will be a very sweeping altera-
tion. I think we may well give a trial to
the amendment suggested by the com-
mittee; and if there be a single cae in
which it works hardship by preventing
any miember from securing the fullest free-
dom of speech, I &hall, if still on the Stand-
ing Orders Committee, be quite prepared to
support a farther amendment to reduce
the number.

Ma. WALKER: Why not adopt the
best method, while you are about it?

Mu. DAGLISH:. The hon. member's
contention that we should get the best
is quite right; and I am supporting
Ifseven," because I think it is quite as
good as five or four.

MR. TAYfLOR: I suppose it is the best
you could get from the committee.

Ma. DAGfLSH:I I am not saying
anything of the sort. I am supporting
the motion because I believe in the
recommendation of the committee. I
have no doubt the committee would be
just as willing, if the reasons seemed
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sufficient, to support the reduction as the
member who moved or seconded the
motion for making it; and after all, as
we have not had any practical experience
of the operation of the new proposal, and
as its advisableness is merely a matter of
individual opinion, we ought to give it a
trial. In my opinion the proposal that
seven be the required number will work
satisfacotorily to any member who desires
to bring before the House a matter of
urgency.

THn TREASURER (Hon. F. Wil-
son): It appears to mue that the House
having asked the Standing Orders Com-
mittee to consider this mnatter, and the
committee having duly considered every
aspect of the question, we should accept
their report and not throw it aside.

MR. WALKER: No one suggests
throwing it aside. The committee are
not infallible.

Tan TREASURER: The hon. mem-
ber might keep quiet till I have finished.
The appeal of the member for Subiaco
appears to be reasonable, that the sug-
gestion of the committee should have a
fair trial. The member for Kanowna,
stated quite truly that the object of
restricting motions for the adjournment
of the House was to prevent obstruc-
tion. But there is still a danger
of obstruction. If the Dumber of
members required to so pport the motion
for leave be too small, it is reason-able to suppose that anyone wishing to
obstruct will be able to induce that
small number to join him in his efforts;-
and notwithstanding that only one
motion of that sort can be moved- at
one sitting, yet if the mover secured the
support of three or four members with
a gift of speech like that possessed by
the member for Kanowna and other
members in Opposition, they could prac-
tically monopolise the whole evening with
a motion for. the adjournment of the
House. I think that in the circumstances
the committee have done their work well;
they have made a suggestion which 'will
do much to liberallise the Standing Order
relating to motions for adjournment; and
the number seven seems reasonable to
me. I think that the House will do well
to adopt the motion ; and if the new rule
does not work well it can be altered in the
future.

MR. J. 0. G. FOULKES (Claremont) :
I am a member of the Standing Orders
Committee appointed to consider this
question ; and I was impressed by the
House of Commons practice laid down in
May, as follows:

According to past usage, it was in the power
of twvo members to move and second a motion
for the adjournment of the House.

MR. Tinoa : A House of 600.
MR. FOULKES: Of over 600. But

May proceeds-
Experience impressed upon the House the

necessity of placing upon that power some
restrictions.
And it was only after the bitter expe-
rience the House gained by giving such
power to two members, that the Com-
mons saw the necessity for raising the
number to 40.

MR. WALKER: It went to the opposite
extreme.

ME. FOULKES: No. I do not say
that was an extreme. Anyhow, that far-
ther change was made. I think it has
now been the rule for over 15 years,
and it has not been altered. 1 certainly
think the new Statnding Order before us
should have every opportunity of being
tested.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 9
Noes ... ... ... 29

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Majority against ... 20
Ayrs. Mols.

Mr. Bolton Mr. Hat
Sr. Coler Mr. Carson
Mr. Horne Mir. Coweher
Mr. Hudson Mr. I f~ih
Mr. Seadd.n Mr. VSdy
Mr. Taylor Mr. Ewing
Sr. Underwood Mr. Foulkes
Sr. Walker Mr. Gordon
Sr. Holmas (ToUw). Mr. Gregory

Mr. Hayward
Mr. Heitman
Mr. flicks
Mr. flhingeortl.
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Layman
Mr. NeLarty
Mr. Mae
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Plase
Mr. Prime
Mr. Smaith
Mr. Stone
Mr. Verjyard
Mr. A. J.Wison
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Toll",).

Amendment thus negatived.
New Standing Order put am1 paaseu
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THE PREMIER farther moved-
That leave be give to the Standling Orders

Committee to sit during the recess, with
power to confer with the Standing Orders
Committee of the Legislative Council.

Question passed.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the MINISTER FOR WIVES: Aid

Prospectors, particulars moved for
Mr. Holman.

MOTION-EMPRESS OF
LEASE INQUIRY,
MEN DATIONS.

to
by

COOLGARDIE
THE RECOM-

Debate resumed from the 15th August,
on the motion by Mr. Horan " That the
report of the select committee appointed
in October 1904, to inquire into the for-
feiture of the Empress of Coolgardie
Lease, should be given immediate con-
sideration by the Government so far as
it affect the applicants for the lease in
question."

MR. 0. A. HUDSON (Dundas): I
have no desire to enlarge on this subject,
which has been clearly explained to the
House by the mover. It seems to me
it is the duty of memnbers to urge on the
Government the careful consideration of
the motion. Owing to its having been
left so long on the Notice Paper members
may perhaps have forgotten the real
circumstances, and the menrits of the
recommendations of the select committee.
Shortly stated, I understand the facts to
be that a company had a lease which it
did not work. The lease was left for a
long time unmanned, and in the ordinary-
course a prospector sought to have it
forfeited. He adopted the proper pro-
cedure to obtain that forfeiture ; and the
lease was as a matter of fact forfeited.
Whether it was forfeited under one section
or another, owing to a difference of
opinion between the Minister for Mines
and the Crown Law Department, had
nothing to do with the prospector who
obtained the forfeiture. He, acting as
most men who obtain the forfeiture of
a lease, set to work to occupy it, to provide
machinery and generally to equip the

mine he had obtained by the forfeiture.
It has been pointed out that lie should
not have undertaken any such work
until he had obtained the lease in his
own name; but as a matter of practice,
though not perhaps strictly within the
letter of the law, when a lease is for-
feited the applicant for forfeiture having
the first call upon the lease naturally
supposes hie is to get the lease subsequently.
If it were otherwise when a lease is for-
feited, if the applicant for the forfeiture
had to wait until he got the lease actually
granted to him, the ground would remain
unoccupied for some considerable period:;
and to avoid that, the prospectors set to
work on the shows anidequip them to win
ore from the ground. That appears to be
what the applicant for forfeiture did in
this case; and though lie perhaps was
not fully justified by the law, lie was 1
think justified by the practice and pro-
cedure of the Mines Department. When
we get beyond that stage it is rather
extraordinary to my mind how farther
action came to be taken, It seems to
me that the Crown Law Department
and the M1ines Department got into
"holts,' got into conflict in some way,
and that this man became the victim of
that conflict in some way or other. The
company made some discovery of some
section in the Companies Act to protect
them, and instead of the Crown Law
Department and the Mlines Department
sticking to what they have done and to the
opinions they had expressed, suggested
to the company some iieans whereby
they could conipel the Government to
cave in and grant the lease over the head
of the man who had applied for and been
granted the forfeiture of it. I think
nothing miore need be said. There was
a conflict between the company, the
Crown Law Department, and the Mines
Department, and there was a bungle,
and the victim of that bungle was the
man referred to by the select committee.
1 sincerely hope the House will accept
the recommendations of tbat select corn-
inittee, and that in meting out justice
to the prospector we will mete out sub-
stantial justice, and not merely offer
him the small pittance as was suggested
during this debate.
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MR. W. T EDDY (Coolgardie): I I
support the motion. I think with the
member for flundas that there is hardly
any occasion for us to enlarge on the
subject, as the case has been so ably put
before members by the member for Yil-
gain. When we review the facts, we
know that the case has been in abeyance
since before October two years ago, and
in eistence nearly three years, and that
it was fully discussed during the last
parliamjent when the facts were clearly
kaid before the House. The Minister
for Mines has made a statement that
some compensation should be given to
Mr. Browne because the lease was not
given to him. Of course, technically it
was proved that Browne had no right
to the lease, but morally it has been
proved heyond doubt that he should
have been on that mine to-day.

MR. TAYLOR: He had no legal tight.
AIR. EDDY: But morally lie should

have had the mine. It is the practice
of many miners when they apply for a
mining lease to set to work when they
see no hitch or obstruction in the road.
Owing to technicalities of which Browne
had no knowledge, after he set to work
the matter was held back and left un-
settled, but he and his men still worked
on, putting labour and money into this
mine, assisted by many others who have
lost a considerable amount of money in
the property, believing all the time while
the mine was worked that all would be
well. As we know, Browne's- claim for
forfeiture was successfully heard in the
wvarden's Court at Coolgardie, and they
set to work, and worked for four or five
months, spending money amounting to
nearly £1,800. It is not fair, 1 submit,
to Mr. Browne to allow this matter to
be hung up any longer, and I hope that
Cabinet will give immediate consideration
to this very deserving case.

Ma. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
This matter was considered by a select
committee two years ago, and I well re-
member the differences of opinion among
the members of that committee on this
particular point.

A. HORAX: How do you know that?

MR. TAYLOR: The hon. member
knows well that I could not possibly be
without that knowledge. I have no de-
sire to remind the member for Yilgarn
how and why I know it, but I do know
that members of that select committee
held diametrically opposite opinions on
the subject touched on in this motion ;
aud that had the motion been dismissed
with all the members of that committee
present in this Chamber to-night, we would
have heard two sides of the question put
forward by members of that committee.
The member for Vilgarn knows well that
what l am saying is true. Unfortunately
1 did not read the evidence upon which
the select committee based their report,
but I know that what I have said, that
their opinion was far from being unani-
mous, is true. It may have been possible
as has been the case with numerous
select committees, that the report was
carried by a majority of one, by three
to two; and I am not aware there was
any objection raised to the report by any
members of the committee, as I have
seen done in some cases, but I know
there was considerable feeling. The pre-
sent member for Coolgardie (Mr. Eddy)
and the late member for Coolgardie (Dr.
Ellis) differ in their opinions on the point.
The present member for Coolgardie has
pointed out that Mr. Browne claimed
possession of this lease on the ground
that the warden had recommended the
forfeiture. That was subject to the
approval of the Minister. 1 do not know
why the Minister should not have either
approved or disapproved of the recomn-
muendation of the warden.

MR. SCADDAN : The Minister did approve.
MR. TAYLOR: I am only dealing with

what the present member for Coolgardie
said.

IR. EDDY: I said that the application
for forfeiture was successfully heard in
the warden's court.

MR. TAYLOR: The hon. member said
as plain as could be heard that Browne
applied for forfeiture, that the ease f or
forfeiture was heard in the warden's court,
that the forfeiture was recommended by
the warden and forwarded to the Minister,
and that Browne worked the lease for six
montbs-[Mt- EDDY: Four months]-
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without the recommendation. of tho
warden being confirmed by the Minister.

THE MINISTER EFOR MNUNs: The warden
did not recommend the forfeiture

,MR. SCADDAN : 'J'he file says that he did.
THE MP4ISTER FOR MINIS: The warde

said that if the lease could be forfeited he
recommended that it should be forfeited.

MR. HORAN: That is clearly a case of
splitting straws.

IMR. TAYLOR: It only shows the
absolute necessity of members, before
approving of a motion of this character
recommending the Governmcnt to grant
a certain financial indemnity to some-
body or other-

MR. HORAN: You do not know what
you are talking about.

MIR TAYLOR: The mover of the
motion puts forward one statement, the
lion. member living practically on the
spot puts forward another, the Minister
puts forward a totally different state-
ment, and the member for Ivanhoe inter-
jects another statement contradicting
the Minister. I am not putting forward a
statement myself; I am merely dealing
with the statements that have been made.

MR. EDDY: You are only championing
Dr. Ellis.

MR. TAYLOR: The lion. member has
no occasion to think I am championing
anybody. It takes nit all my time to
champion myself, and no one in this
Chamber feels as keenly as I do his in-
capacity to champion himself and those
he represents.

MR. HORAN : Then why not stick to
your last I

Mn- TAYLOR: The mover of this
motion, with his colossal brain, is able
to champion anything from ptishing a
wheelbarrow to running a railway' train.
In dealing with a matter of this, kind, I
cannot help dealing with the statements
pitt forward by members wvho are sup-
posed to know the circumstances. The
member for Yilgarn successfully moved
for a select committee two years ago.
The committee appointed considered all
phases of the question or should have
done, reported to the House; and the
hion, member has brought forward certain
reasons Why the Government should
accept their recommendations. Theimom-

ber for Coolgardie, who lives on the spot,
puts forward another statement. The
Minister who dealt with the matter puts
forward another phase of the question.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Nothing of
the sort. The report says that the warden
recomjnendled-the f orfeiture, -if it was in
the power of the Minister so to do.

MR. TAYLOR: Quite so. Your state-
ment is abkolutely correct according to
the reading of that report. It appears
to me there is no possible chance of pinning
a member down to a statement unless
one has it in black and white. I merely
wish to point out to the Government the
-absolute necessity of care being taken
in this particular. We know the Crown
Law Department has been accused by
the member for Yilgarn of not acting
in a judicial maniner. 'rho hion. member
criticised the legal knowledge of that
department, and he criticised the Mines
Department for the manner in which
this case was dealt with. Various legal
opinions have been given at various times
as to the actual position of Browne and
his title to this lease. The position as
pointed out by the member for Coolgardie
is that Browne had no legal right whatso-
ever to it : but hie had a moral right.
Browne's moral right came in this way.
Hie applied for the forfeiture of the lease.
which the warden recommended subject
to the approval of the Minister. On one
side I am told that approval wats given,
and on the other side I am told it was not
given. The member for Ivanhoe. states
that it was granted by the Executive
Council.

MR. HIORAN : There is no question about
it. The lease was gazetted forfeited.

MR. TAYLOR: I am only saying what
the Minister interjected. And if that be
so, Browne lutist have a legal right. It
just shows how much the member for
Coolgardie knows about it, when he says
that Browne has no legal right but a
moral right. Moral rights and legal rights
differ materially. If Browne has a legal
right I do not think the member for Yil-
gan should be called on to confirm
that right in this Rouse. The member
for Yilgarn knows that there was a
necessity for a select committee to deal
with the question and to gather all the
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information possible. The Press reported
the proceedings in connection with the
application f or forfeiture of the lease, and
it was found out that the application was
absolutely groundless, and the statements
in the Press were found to be groundless
when the committee inquired into the
matter.

MR. HORAN : That was not the object
for which the committee was appointed.

MR. TAYLOR: I amn saying we knew
these things before the committee was
appointed. I only want to say in this case,
whatever the Government may do they
should be very careful how they com-
pensate this man for his loss. No doubt
he suffered some loss. Where the blunder
comes in is hard for the House to say,
but the country should not have to pay
for the blunders of people. If there was
a serious blunder on the part of the Crowna
Law Department or the Mines Department,
someone should suffer for that blunder
and the taxpayers of the country should
not be called upon years afterwards to
pay away a sum of money for the blunder
of the Crown Law Department or the
Mines Department. That is all I desire
to say on the point. I am not going to
support the motion.

MR. J.. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) I do
not desire to detain the House at length
on this matter. I merely wish to say that
I was a member of the committee that
inquired into this matter and should
know a little about it. I also resided for
some time on the lease. I want to inform
the member for Mount Margaret that
while he accuses the member for Cool-
gardie of knowing little or nothing about
this matter, I might accuse the hon.
member of something similar. The
whole position, so far as I can gain from
the files of the department, is this.
Daniel Browne, finding the lease not
being worked in accordance with the
labour conditions uinder the Mining Act,
made application for the forfeiture of the
lease. During the hearing of the for-
feiture, Griffiths, who was acting as
attorney in Western Australia for the
company, claimed that the company
was in liquidation, and claimed protection
under Section 114 of the Companies Act

of 1893. However, the warden recomn-
mended to the Minister that the lease
if possible should be forfeited, and be
stated as follows -

Recommended that the lease be forfeited if
in the powe of the Minister; see 114 (pointed
out by J. Is! Finnerty). Adds: If this proce-
dure is to be maintained, it simply means that
companies when they hare obtained all the
exemption possible can then go into liquida-
tion and obtain indefinite exemption. I would
also point out that the liquidator here has
simply been acting, not as a liquidator, but a
a dummy for the liquidator in London.

The Minister recommended the Executive
Council to forfeit the lease, and it was
forfeited.

THE MINISTER FOR MINE: It Was not
forfeited under the plaint.

MR. SCADDAN: The whole position
is this. The Minister must know that
had it not been for the action of Browne
in applying for the forfeiture, the
Executive Council would not have for-
feited the lease.

THE MINISTER FOR. MINES: It was never
forfeited under the plaint, which shows
the warden had no power to forfeit.

MR. SUADDAN : The subsequent action
of the Minister proves conclusively that
he himself considered Browne, had
a right, though not a legal right, to
preference by telling the Under Secretary
for Mines to acquaint Browne of the fact
" that the lease will be gazetted for f or-
feiture this week," so as to get his applica-
tion in early. The Minister himnself con-
sidered Browne had the first claim on
the lease after forfeiture.

'M'E MINISTER FOR MINE: A moral
claim.

MR. SCADDAN: The Minister gave him
a legal claim by telling him to put in his
application early. The peculiar position
is that the Minister afterwards reinstated
the lease. I can find no reason for doing
that, unless there was something that
does not appear on the file in the depart-
ment. I suppose it was in consequence
of sonmc information from the Crown Law
Department. However, the Minister
recommended that the lease be reinstated,
and that Was. done. The liquidator was
fined' £25. Then the whole trouble
arose from commencing to work the
lease by tribute, and the tribute agree-
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mont as registered in the Mines Depart-
ment showed that Trude was the owner
of the lease. The whole position is that
this matter was brought about by the
action of Browne in the first instance
applying for forfeiture ; and seeing that
he went to considerable expense, I con-
tend with the member for Yilgarn that
he should receive some consideration
from the Mines Department, where
apparently someone blundered. I blame
tho Mines Department for the blunder.
Probably it was committed unintention-
ally ;but the Minister I think is justified
in taking the action he did. I do not
think Browvne should be made the scape-
goat in the matter, but should receive
fair consideration. B~rowne has bccn put
off for a long time, which is not fair to
him. J do not know Browne personally,
but he is the person interested, and I
hope the Minister will settle the matter
as early as possible, once and for all.

MR. HORAN (in reply as mover):
Replying to the criticisms passed in re-
gard to the motion, I must take strong
exception to the remarks of thie meniber
for Mount Margaret, than whom tie one
in the House should be more expected to
champion the worker and battler out-
back. No man has blazed the track
in days gene by better than the man
for whom we ask reasonable conipensa-
tion in this ease. I do not know much
about Browne. He was known better
in the early days of Coolgardie. The
member for Mount Margaret has made
remarks that compels me to go into sonie
details that are not exactly in the line
of my natural tendency of thought, be-
cause he alluded to something that took
place on the select committee. I challenge
the member to state what lie knows
about what transpired on the select com-
mittee. I say absolutely that the report
brought in by the commnittee was unani-
mous. But I will admnit that somebody
has been kindly attending to some fail-
ing of human nature that the member
for Mount Margaret is suffering from
lately, controlling not only his body but
his mind. A proposition wvas made at
one time by a member of the committee
that the amount of money TIrude had

paid to the Phoenix Company, £200,
should be handed to Browne, and that
Browne should get the £200 and that
Trude should held the lease. One mem-
ber of the committee made a speech on
the public platform at Coolgardie and
stated that he was prepared to pay B3rowne
not £200, but that it should be £50,000
or £60,000 or £70,000. 1 have that in
a written statement taken down by the
member for Dundas, who listened to the
statement made in the public ]iall at
Coolgardie. 1)oes the miember for Mount
Margaret try to bring this thing forwardI
[MNR. TAYLOR: I am net listening]. No.
'The lien, member listens to the mian in
the street, not to what is said in the House.
In respect to the mnember for Mount Mlar-
garet I am astounded to hear him bring
forward such silly arguments, for the
hon. member does not know what he
is talking about. 'This is one of the most
complex and complicated questions ever
relegated to a select committee, and the
hon. member does not know any more
about it than the man in the moon.

MR. TAYLOR: WVhat about the £90,000
you waxed so eloquent about ?

A. HORAN: The late member for
Coelgardie, in the public hall at Cool-
gardie, when election time was approach-
ing deviated slightly from his £200 and
ventured to say that £60,000 or £X70,000
or even £80,000 should be paid as corn-
pensation to the claimant for this lease.
I have that in writing by the late member
for Dundas (Mr. Thomas), who took the
statement down when the late member
for Coolgardie was making his speech.
1 think to some extent the member for
Mount Margaret has forgotten himself
to-nright.

MR. TAYLOR: You know what I said
is true.

MR. HORAN: I absolutely say that
every member of the committee in this
House and in the last Parliament wvill
say, and I defy contradiction, that the
report brought in was unanimously agreed
to-

Ms. TAYLOR : Will you say two reports
were not written, one by you and one
by another gentleman

MR. SPEAKER: The hen, member
must not keep interrupting.
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Ma. HORAN : I am bound to state
something in regard to that. A report
was submitted by the member for Cool-
gardie, acting 1 believe conscientiously,
and not knowing the Standing Orders
of the House that compel the chairman
of a select committee to draw up the
report. The late memnber for Coolgardie,
with the best intentions, and he was
anxious to assist everybody, thought his
report would be acceptable; but he did
not know the Standing Orders. And,
of coarse, he had to be pulled up with
a round turn. His report was torn into
a thousand pieces; and subsequently,
as memnbers of the 'committee now sitting
in this House know, a report was drafted
by the Chairman which was accepted
in every detail.

Mai. TAYLOR: That was proof of the
disagreement of the committee.

MNIR. HORAN: There was no disagree-
mnent, I am astounded at the illogical
remark of the memiber for Mount M1ar-
garet. When members stand up and
support unanimously the report put for-
ward by the chairman, where does dis-
agreement comne in 7

MNIFL TAYLOR: Why tear the other
one to piecesI

MR. HORAN : Because it was irregur.
The hion. member must know that a
member of a select committee has not
a right to bring in any report ; the chair-
man has to submit the report clause by
clause to the House. The hon. member
has heen carried away by the type of
talk one hears around street corners.

MRa. TAYLOR: You did the street corner
business; what about the £90,000?7

MR. ILORAN : The hon. member
stated-and some other people have
stated it also-that Browne had no legal
rights. I am sorry to find that the only
person who could have put us right in
this matter, the Attorney General, is not
here. le was not here on the first occa-
sion when I attacked the Crown Law
Department. All the legal authorities in
the State outside the Crown Law Depart-
ment were utterly hostile to the action
taken and the attitude adopted by the
Crown Law Department. 1 am sorry
that the Attorney General is not here
to back up the attitude of the Crown

Law Department. I take it that his
absence indicates that he is not likely to
champion a forlorn hope.

MR. TAYLoR: le is very ill.
M1R, JIORAN: I apologise; I did not

know the Attorney GJeneral was ill.
NLMER: What is the value of the

lease now I
Mlit HIORAN : The value of the lease

when Browne was entitled to it and
prepared to float in into a company was
estimated at £20,000.

,MR. TAYLOR: What is it wvorth. now ?
Ma. HORAN1: I do not know. Twelve

thousand pounds worth of gold has been
taken out of it since then, and I do not
know how many thousands of pounds
worth in addition. But we are not en-
titled to look atthe value of it now, but
at its value at the time be was entitled
to take possession of it. Mr. Zeb. Lane
floated it for 145,000 at one time in
connection with the Great Boulder. It
wots thought to be of very much greater
valuie at that, timec than the Great Boulder.
However, that is an aside. The essence
of the business, so far as I am concerned,
is that we brought in a recommendation
in that select committee's report, and I
want to know whether the recommenda-
tions of select comittdees are to be dis-
regarded, after endless trouble, endless
worry, and a great deal of research in
every direction. I myself encountered
no end of obloquy in consequence of cer-
tain action I took. Are these recommen-
dations going to be cast aside by the
H-ouseI If that be so, let select comittees
be wiped off our .Standing Orders. Let
me say that so far as this tease is con-
cerned, there is a legal right and a tech-

I nical right, and the member for Mount
Margaret has got them mixed up with
the preferential right. There are three
rights in the case, and it appears that
the only person wronged is Browne.
[MEAMER: He has no right.] Apparently

lehdno right whatever. There is a
gra ifference between the legal right

1and the technical right and the prefer-
ential right. The section of the Act

iunder which this lease should have been
forfeited-I am speaking now from mem-
ory, and I think my mind has been
pretty well soaked with it one way and

Coolgardie Lease;
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another during Lbs last couple of years,
and I should have been glad if I had
never heard of it-gave a preferential
right. It was on account of Browne's
action that the lease was forfeited That
set die machinery of the law in motion,
and the lease was forfeited, but it was
forfeited under a diiferent section.

Mn. SCADDAN lie was notified to take
possession.

N[R. HIORAN :The Minister for Mines
for die time being, who is now again
Minister for Mines, notified him in order
that he might have the opportunity of
taking possession of it before anybody
else, that it would be gazetted forfeited
on a certain date. He forthwith rode
out from the post office at Coolgardie
into another portion. of sVy electorate in
which the lease stands, and took possession
of it; and that gave 1dm a preferential
right under Section 45. If two or three
applicants apply for a f orfeited lease, the
man who first applies for the forfeiture of
the lease has, a right to get on ti'e spot
first. He got on, tookc possession of it,
pegged it out and put men, money and
machinery on it. And he was entitled to
take possession of it Then other applica-
cations arose, and we find that right
through the Crown Law Department
wrongly advised the Minister for M1ines.
The Minister knows better than any other
iem her in this House that the Crown
Law Department wrongly advised him.
Therefore, are we to expect that Browne
is to suffer on account of the blunder of
the Grown Law Department I1 I agree
with the umber for Mount Margaret
that the country anyhow should not
suffer. On that score we will agree at
once. But, nevertheless, is there any
reason why Browne, Who fulfilled all that
was requircd of him according to the
regullations in every way, so far as the
mining laws are concerned, and who was
deprived of the lease subsequently. should
suffer I 1 will allow the matter of the
assessment to rest with the Minister. But
the House should see justice done. I
want the House to understand a little
more even than that. namely that the
mining laws of this State now hang on
tenter-hooks. 1 have been assured on
the highest constitutional authority in

Australia that the whole thing is illegal.
and that every Mining lease On tile G olden.
M1ile and elsewhere could be disputed
before the High Court of Australia and that
no single right of property could be given.
to any of those lessees. This is a most
important matter. This Act should never
have been asented to by the Governor.
but should have been referred to thu, King
for his assent. However, that is another
aside. I want memibers to unduistand
that this ise ant important matter, and I
think they will agree that this inai is
entitled to whatever in their wisdom they
may consider to be a reasonable coin-
pensation for the loss he lias suffered.
Here was a lease to which he was entitled
from the commencement hadl it not been
for the bungling of the Crown Law Do~-
partmnent. They took two attituides.
First of all they urged that the reinstate-
ment of thle lease be secured by. sputrious
and false petition of right to the Governor.
'They tried to proseute those people ill
England. and tried to find out sufficient
material to enter a case against them.
They spent hundreds. of pounds in tele-
grams, cablegrams, and law costs hecre;
and if these hundreds had been handed
over to the man who applied for the lease,
here originally the whole thing would
have been settled long ago. Butt tho
Crowni Solicitors, MNessrs. Pilkington &
Co., did not agree to) state a. case to find
out whether Section 114 of the Companies
Act applied to this case. Every person
whose opinion is worth listecuing to has
said absolutely that the view taken by
tiemn did not bear on a case of this kind.
Therefore, the Crown Law lDepartment
wrongly advised time Mlinister, and the
Minister knows that he was wrongly
advised. It rests with him, and it rests
with this House andl with the Government
to give this man that reasonable corn.
pensation to which lie is entitled in the
absence of the lease.

Question put and passed.

Thn MIUNISTER FOR MINES: Should
ally action be taken by the Government
in connection with the motion which
has just been carried, such action will
not be taken except on the Estimates.
and with the concurrence of the House.

CASSMULY] as to Oompeuatiou.
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ErLL-VACCINATION ACT AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the 26th July
Mr.1 . WILSON in charge of the B~in.

DR. J. S. HICKS (Roebourne),: As no
other Member seems desirous of speaking
on this subject, I will endeavout, ioi'
few words as possible, to place the case
from a medical standpoint. I should
have liked hon. members to have spcken
more fully-that is to say, those who are
opposed to vactination- in ordur that I
might lave been in a position to answer
their objections. So far I have not been
able to find any valid objection.

MR. BATH: We will answver your ob-
jections.

DR. HICKS :As members are aware,
all levers are protective against a second
attack of those fevers for a variable timp.
The time of protection varies in the Same
fever. but of all fevers smallpox is more
protective than any other fever against
a second attack. A couple of centuries
ago smallpox was so prevalent that people
were dying of it at the rate of three or
four thousand per million a year, and it
belioved everybody if possible to fivd
something that would reduce the mor-
tality. 1 think it was at the end of the
second half of the 18th century that Lady
Mary Wortley Montague, who was thent
at Constantinople. consented to have one
of her children inoculated. It was recog-
nised that inoculated fever was less
dangerous and less serious and that less
mortality followed on it than on attacks
of the actual fever itself. When she
came tc England later on shte had a second
child inoculated. Inoculation reduced the
rate of mortality from smallpox very
much. In smallpox the miortality
ranged from 10 to 60 per cent. in
those who had not been inoculated, but
in inoculation the mortality was about
two or three per cent. :and one doctor,
I believe, perfected his process to such
an extent that he never lost a single
case. But Like flaw in inoculation lay
in the fact that the inoculated fever
was contagious. as well as smallpox.
and a person in a community with
the inoculated disease was just as

liable to start an epidemic of smallpox as
was smallpox which arose naturally.
But although inoculation gave great
immunity to those inoculated, smallpox
still iacreas~d in the country ; and for
that reason the practice of inoculation
was prohibited by law. About this time,
by accident, Dr. Jenner, when discussing
a case~ of b.alipox wvith a medical fnien{f
chanced to overhear tire conversation of a
person who had had cowpox, who said,
" I cart never get smallpox, because I have
had cowpux. " That staa ted Dr. Jenner
on Is investigations, and vaccination
dates Iron1 that due. In 1838', vaccin-
ation was optioaal ; in 1853, it was made
colopulsory. Whereas prior to 1838
people in England and Wales died of
smuallpox at the rate of 3 or 4 per
thousand every year, the death rate fell,
between 1838 and 1853, to 0-42 per
thousand. In 1871 boards of guardians
were by Act of Parliament compelled to
appoint public vaccinators. Between 1853
and the Irtsent day the death rate has
fallen to 0-2 per thousand; and from
1881 to 1890 the average death rate in
England was only 00U5 per thousand.
of course it is urged by those who do not
favour vaccination that improved sanitary
conditions may account for the reduction
in the death rate fromt smallpox. Un-
doubtedly sanitary improvements have
helped very considerably; but I may
thus state the facts. N1hlen there is in a
given distict a hospital containing small-
pox cases, and when the cases increase to
a certain number, about 20, people living
in the vicinity of the hospital will be
infected, in varying proportions, depend-
ing entirely on their distance from the
hospital. It matters nothing what! are
the s~Aitary conditions; they- may be
most perfect. Smallpox, like several other
fevers, is conveyed by currents of air,
which take the scales containing the
germos to distances which vary in different
cases. Let uts take radii of a quarter of a
mile and a mile. The figures have been
worked out as follow. klithin a quarter
of a utile the number of persons infected
is as high as 23 per cent. ; but at a distance
of a Mile, it is only 1-3 per cent. This
shows that though sanitation be perfect,
we cannot by sanitation completely abolish
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smallpox. In 1888, the number of deaths
for every one hundred thousand lives in
England and WVales was 216. The pro-
portion has gradually been reduced until
in 1891 it was 0-2 per one hundred
thousand living: in 1002, 1 ; in 1903,
5; and in 1904, 2 per hundred
thousand living. Turning to the -statistics
of measles, a disease conveyed in much
the same way as smuallpox, we find that
in 1838 there were in England and Wales
43 deaths per one hundred thousand
living. The ratio is fairly consistent
fromn 1838 till 1894, the last year for which
we have statistics. In that year there is
a slight improvemlent, the proportion
being 39 only. Examiining the figures
for the whole period I think that mem-
hers will find an improvement of no more
than 20 per cent. ; whereas the deaths
franj smallpox have been reduced from
216 per hundred thousand down to 0-2
per hundered thousand. Those two sets
of figures, 1 think, sufficiently answer
the sanitary argument of thle anti-
vaccinationists. of course I say that
sanitation should work hand-in-glove with
vaccination. That is undoubted, If the
first case of smiallpox could be immediately
isolated, there would be no risk to thle
community. But to do that is exceed-
ingly difficult. In 1893, a case of small-
pox was imported to this colony from
Singapore. I believe that the disecase
Was not at first recognised as smiallpox;-
and it is extremely difficult for doctors to
be onl she qni vire for a disease so rare in
the community. It is not even thought
of until it has had an opportunity of
infecting several people. In that out-
break there were no less than 50) oases,
of which 14 died; and I believe that the
14 had never been vaccinated. Of the
remaining cases I ami assured by the
medlical officer in charge, al1 that gave
him any anxiety were people who had
not been vaecinated, To show the
immunity which vaccination confers,I
will not take the figures for small areas, but
figures which should carry some weight,
I will quote froin thle report of the Vacci-
nation Commission which sat for eight
years in the old country. One medical
witness, Dr. (layton, says that in his
opinion primary vaccination is a very

fleeting protection indeed, and that it is
not absolutely protective up to any age
whatever. He was medical officer of the
Homnerton hospital between 1873 and
1884. According to his figures, out of
10,403 smnallpox patients of all ages, 8,234
had been vaccinated; and among these
the deaths were 869, or 10-5 per cent.

IOf the unvaccinated 2,169 were attacked,
and there were 9:38 deaths, or 43-4 per

icent. 'This shows conclusively that some
immunity is given by vaccination. It
would be mnuch better if I could quote
statistics for patients under six years of

I age; but tile figures are not available.
iI can, however, quote the statistics for
patients under 10 years.- I may mlention
that it is difficult to say exactly how long
thle protection of vaccination or the pro-
tection of any fever against its own

Irecurrence lasts. Smallpox, though the
most protective of all fevers, is not abso-
lutely protective. Statistics show as high
as 21 per cent. of deaths in a second attack
of smallpox; but as a rule smallpox
attacks peopla of fairly advanced years,
and this may account for the high per-
cent-age of deaths. Amongst childrenl
under 10 years of age, there were in six

I towns 2,038 cases. Of the vaccinated
1there were 589, and of these 16 died, or

2 -7 per cent. ; whereas of the unvacci nate d
there were 1,449 cases and -523 deaths, or
36 per cent. The latest figures I1 canl
procure are those for the epidemic of
1891-2-3 in the old Country. They are
interesting because they include tile
figures for Leicester, the experience of
which town, the a nti-vacci nationists claim,
proves their case up to the hilt. The
places affected by the epidemic were
Wa rri ngton, Sheffield, London, be wsbury,
Gloucester, and Leicester. I have not al
the figures for London, but I think 1 have
enough to prove my case. At Warrington,
of vaccinated persona under 10 years of
age there were 633 contacts. TIhe
number attacked was 28, or -4- per cent.
Of these 26 two died, or -31 per cent. of

Ithe 633 ; whereas in the unvaccinated
under i1) years of age at Warrington,
21 per cent. of those attacked died. The
incidence of the vaccinated is 4-4 per
cent., and of the unvaccinated, 64-5 per
cent- The incidence of the vaccinated

[ASSE-INIBLY.) A mendment Bill.
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over 10 is 29 per cent. and of the un-
vaccinated over 10, 57 per cent. And
the figures are practically the same for
the other five places I have mentioned.
I should like to speak of Leicester, which
escaped far more easily than any other
English town at that time.

MR. HORAN: The people of Leicester
were unvaeeiristed.

])a. HICKS: Many of them were un-
vaccinated. At Leicester there had been
some cases I believe following vaccina-
tion, and it gave rise not only to disease
being spread among the people but even
to deaths, and Leicester gradually became
ant unvaccinated community, the tin-
vaccinated in 1892 being 70 to 80
per cent. of the community, Gloucester
being 75 per cent. The number of cases
of smallpox at Leicester was 320 out of
1,229 contacts, Of these 320 there were
78 vaccinated children under 1O years of
age, of whom two contracted smallpox,
but neither of whom died; of tho un-
vaccinated children unader 10 there were
283 contacts, and of them there were 100
cases of smallpox and 15 deaths. The
incidence of the attack of smallpox
on the vaccinated children under 10
amounted to 2-5 per cent., with no
deaths, whereast the incidence of the attack
of smallpox on unvaccinated children
under 10 was 35-3 percent., and the death
rate was 5-3 per cent. 'The percentage
of deaths compares favourably, but the
comparison of 2-5 per cent. against
.35.3 per cent. of attacks shows that vacci-
nation is a very big protection. Of vacci-
nated persons over 10 years of age there
were '754 contacts with 168 attacked, or
22-2 with two deaths, representing -26 per
cent, while among the unvaccinated over
ten years of age there were 105 contacts
with 50 cases of smallpox, or 4716 per
cent. with four deaths, representing 3-8
per cent. Lejeester appears to have come
off very well indeed with regard to small-
pox, but I believe from what I can gather
that Leicester had at that time a medical
officer who was not allowed to engage in
private practice, but attended entirely to
his work as medical officer, and that
immediately a case arose it was isolated,
and consequently the disease did not
spread. As members know, a fever does

not get to the acme straight away, but
gradually rises and gradually declines.
So, irs a community where smallpox has
started, if you isolate the eases you not
only prevent people getting the smallpox
but you reduce the fatality of the disease.
I have previously said that it is impossible
for anyone, to say the exact time that
vaccination is protective for smallpox,
but we believe it Its bomewhcrc between
five and ten years. Now I would like to
read two or three lines with regard to
Leicestcr, especially with regard to uurses
at the hospital there, to show the value
of revaccination and to prove that
immnunity can be insured. This article
says: -

At Leester, at the end of the year 1892,
the staff at the hospital consisted of 28 persons.
Fourteen of these had either previously had
smallpox or had been revaceinated before the
outbreak, Fight others were vaccinated at
the time of the outbreak. The remaining
six, although they had not previously been
revaceinated, refused to submit to the opera-
tion. During the outbreak there was an
addition of 12 to the staff dealing with
smallpox canes. These were all revac-_
cinated and none of them contracted small-
pox. Out Of the 28, six were attacked'-
by the disease, of whom one died. Five of the
persons thus attacked, including the one fata
case, were amongst the six persons who had
refus4ed to be revaccinated, though in the case
of one of the five consent was afterwards given
to the opertion but it was only performed
on the dy that she showed premonitory
symptoms of s.alpox. The sixth ease, a mild
one, was that of a nurse who bad been revac-
cinated ten years before.

One could muldtiply a hundredfold these
statistics. in the German army they
claim that since they have had revaccina-
tion there has not been a death from
smallpox in the army since 1874. We
have heard a great deal of late with refer-
ence to the Japanese, showing how they
are going beyond other nations, even the
nations of Europe, in educational matters.
It is strange about the Japanese that
undoubtedly they have been able to send
their ambassadors and students to all
countries to apply that which is best for
the nation. 'They chose Great Britain
for the navy, and Germany for the armay.
The Japanese have seen the utility of
vaccination, and they vaccinate at three
mouths, six years, 12 years, and again
on joining the army. Any nation that
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does that must undoubtedly become free I
froma smallpox in time. In Germany they
.vaccinate at six nmths, 12 years, and
again on joining the army. 'The same
applies to France. It is a remarkable
face that the German army was protected
more by vaccination than the French
army in the Franco-Prussian war.
Statistics say that whereas Germany lost
two or three hundred men from smallpox
in that campaign, France lost over 20,000.
1 have a comparison between Prussia and
Austria. In 1862 they wvere fairly on
the same level, or Prussia was rat-her
hewter. For instance, in 1862 the cases
in Prussia were 21 out of the 100,000 of
the population, as against .31-14 in
Austria. In 1865 the figures w~ere,
Prussia 43 per cent., and Austria 45 per
cent. The figures were practically the
same until 1874, when compulsory
vaccination came into force in Germany.
Germany in 1874 had nine as, against
178 in Austria, and in 1875 Germany
had three as against 57 in Austria. There
is a marked improvement.

MRt. HoRux: Give us the figures where
conditions are similar.

DR. HICKS: With reference to where
conditions art: similar, Germany is sur-
rounded byv two or three countries not
so well protected by vaccination, and they
have:ltweuty times the mortality from
smallpox that Germany has Three-
fourthsof the German mortality occurred
on the frontiers where t iermany adjoins
other countries. I see very little reason
for a conscience clause; in this BiHl, because
even under our present Act power is
given for any child not to be vaccinated
if there is reason for it on medical grounds.
Not only I maintain is immunity con-
ferred by vaccination, but I think
members will agree that it is the trend of
scientific thought at the present moment.
Members know fortunately we have an
anti-toxin fur diphtheria, a remedy
which has reduced the mortality from
30 per cent. to five per cent. The same
applies somewhat in lockjaw, though it
is not so pronounced. Professor Koch
has tried to follow out the sme line
in consumption. Innoculation has been
done amongst cattle for pleuro-
pneumonia, and hon. members know

that tick cattle are rendered immune.
The trend of thought is that in time no
doubt anti-toxin will he founi1 for cvery
communicable disease. With reference
to the objections to vaccination, I hatve
spoken about the sanitation. I think
there is no doubt that sanitation, although
it considerably reduces, will not protect
entirely froml smallpox. The next ob-
jection is the introduction of disease.
The introduction of disease may arise
in vaccination from three sources. We
may have the vaccine contaminated, the
operator may not use an antiseptio. instru-
ment and inay convey disease, and a~fter
the child has been vaccinated it may bu
taken home to uncleanly surroundings
and disease be caught in that way.
With reference to vaccine being con-
taminated, at present we import all our
vaccine from New Zealand, wvhere it is
prepared under a bacteriological expert,
so there can be no s-ource of dlanger in
that direction. With reference to the
operator I take it we witl always; get
some man who is careless. who viJl not
use an antiseptic needle or lancet for
vaccinating. I should like something in
the Act to penalise a man for carelessness
of that nature. but out of a number c~f
men, out of ten thousand operators. we
are bound to find somue poor workmnan;
but that is no reason against vaccination,
though it is certainly a grave reason
against the miethod adopted. Also the
disease may overtake the vaccinated pier-
son by going horne to where there mray
be a case of erysipelas, aind catch disease
in that way. I have looked up statistics
with regard to children that have not
only caught the disease but have been
aetniall~' killed. I find that in England
between 1881 to 1890) no less than 279
deaths were attributed to vaccination-
-279J deaths out of 6,739,902 viacinatiorUx,
or one to every 14,000 odd persons;
whereas in &cotland, 22 deaths occurred
among 850,000 vaccinations, or one to
every 38,000 persons. That shows again
where you have vaccination carried out
on more scientific lines the mortality is
diminished, In Scotland, as against
Engla nd, chWildre n are vaccinated i n t hei r
own homes, and if certain persons object
to be vaccinated and theY do not couriplv
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with the Vaccination Act in time, the
public vaccinator is sent to the home of
the person, which allows him to see the
surroundings; and thus prevent any
dise-ise. If erysipelas were about hec
would not vaccinate. Then there is the
divergence of medical opinion. We have
heard something about that. There are
medical men, I have no doubt, who dis-
believe in vaccination, but they are few.
and far between. I have met several
hundreds of medical men, but I have never
met a medical man who disbelieves in
vaccination. I have spoken to medical
men on the question and except on one
occasion I have not spoken to a medical
man who disbelieves in vaccination. If
we took the vote of medical men I
do not think we should find one in 10,000
who disbelieves in vaccination. I do not
think anyone would say that medical
men vaccinate from mercenary motives,
but it has been said that medical men
for mercenary reasons believe in vaccina-
tion. I believe medical men would make
20 timies ats much if there was no vaccina-
dion in force. One case of smallpox would
be motre remunerative to at medical
man than I niay sa 'y many vaccina-
tions. Since the conscience clause was
introduced in the old countryr in certain
places we find the vaccination fees have
gone up treble to what they were pre-
viously. In speaking against the con-
science clause and against thlis Bill. 1 am
working against the interests of the pro-
fession. I would rather see vaccination
knocked off the statute-book altogether
than have the conscience clause included,
because it will bring vaccination into
disrepute. As I said before, the trend
of medical thought is towards vaccination.
It would be very foolish on our- part,
situated where we are, right in the track
of boats from India and Africa, two places
where smallpox is endemic, not to have
vaccination. We maly get smnallpox from
India and Singapore onl the North Coast,
and from Africa at Fremantle. It would
be extremely difficult for a medical man
to diagnose a case of smallpox at the
start. To show how difficult it is to be
absoluitelyr sure that the case is one of
smallpox, a boat had left here and within
two or three days of itsarrival at Singa-

po)re a case, oif sinallpix was developed
on boird. That case of s-nallpox must
have been contracted iti Western Aits-
traila, probably fromt the mlan's ClOtheg;
go)ing fron the hot cliwate in Western
Australi-i lie put on more clothes, lie did
not get saiallpox: until near Singapore.
Suppose that noan developed smallpox
here, lie may have collie into contact
with ~3) ofr 100 people. It wotold have
been difficult to diagnow what it was,
and the death rate onay have gone uip.
A case that conies tip at the present
inlent fairly well fits in withi what is
trying to be engineered here. I do not
think the public of Western Australia
are against vaccination. They have not
yet galvanised sufficient feeling for a
public meeting. You will always find some
people, f will not say what their motives
al-'-, but who set about proving this and
that, and it may cause serious trouble
in any country. A case onl all-fours is
quoted by Dr. Osler in his Principles
and Practice of Medicine. In this case
it followed the propagation of disease
after vaccination. iIc says :

Nothing in recent times has been more
instructive in this connection than the fatal
statistics of Montreal. The epidemic which
started in 1870-'fl was severe in Lower Canada,
and persisted in Montreal until 1876. A great
deal of feeling hail been aroused among the
French Canadians by the occurrence of several
serious cases of ulceration, possibly of syphi-
liticodisease, followingivaccination; andseveral
agitators, among them a French physician of
some standing, aroused a popular and widle-
spread prejudice against the practice. There
were indeed vaccination riots. The introduc-
tion of animal lymph wait distinctly beneficial
in extending the practice among the lower
classes, but compulsory vaccination could not
be carried out. Between the years 1876 and
1884 a considerable unprotected population
grew up, and the materials were ripe for an
extensive epidemic. The soil had been pre-
pared with the greatest eare, and it only
needed the introduction of the seed, which in
due time eame, us already stated, with the
Pullman-car conductor from Chicago, on the
28th February, 1IM. Within the next ten
months thousands of persons were stricken
with the disease, and 3,164 died.

There is a case pretty well on all-fours.
I think the (Governmnent of this country
should think twice before lending their
weight to the passage of the conscience
clause. It is probable that if we saw
smallpox as it wvas two centuries ago, we
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would think more seriously about it.. I
do not chink there is a more loathsome
disease than smallpox, and there is a
high mortality, with Ideformifies left.
I should like members to look at a few
picture illustrations, not of very pro-
nounced cases, but they show what a
ease of smallpox is, contained in a volume
I have here for members to see " Inter-
national Clinics," lectures and special
articles, vol. 2, 11th series). As I have
said, I have not heard very many solid
reasons adduced against vaccination ; and
in. miy opinion statistics bear out the con-
tendion that vaccination confers an inynj-
nity. I do not say the immunity is
nearly as great as it was at first hoped
it would be, but there is a certain degree
of immunity against smnallpox. I think
members who are alwayvs supporting pro-
gress will do well not to support this Bill.

On motion by 111. HUDSON, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at eleven minutes
past 10 o'clock, until the next day.

I~eizltib QounciL
Thursday, 201a September, 1.906.
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Tuu PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4380 o'clock p.m.

PIRAYBES.

PRIVILEGE - SELECT COMMITTEE'S
POWERS.

HONz. M. L. MOSS (West): I formally
wnove the adoption of the report of the
Standing Orders Committee on the power
of a select committee to call for telegra ms
required as evidence. I do not know
that I1 can usefully detain the House with
any observations in addition to those
made at the last sitting.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

Stock Diseases Act Amendment, passed.
Municipal Institutions Act Amend-

ment (width of a street), transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

ASSEMBLY'S MESSAGE.

The Council having made certain
amendments in the Bill and the Assem-
bly having disagreed to two, the reasons
for the disagreement were now considered
in Committee.

No. 2-New Clause (Qualification for
Practitioners):;

Tan, COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the Council's amendment be
not insisted on. This, as the Assembly
pointed out, was somewhat outside the
scope of the Bill. The measure did not
pretend to amend the Legal Practitioners
Act, but was brought in for a special
purpose, to admit certain managing
clerks as practitioners.

HION. M. L. MOSS: It was to be
hoped thle amendment wonid he insisted
on. The Assemblzy had stated that the
amendment was outside the scope of the
Bill. He could not understand a reason
like that being given. One might expect
something tangible that justified the
non-acceptance of an amendment, such as
that the amendment was against the
public interest or in any way interfered
with the qualifications of a persohn who
sought to become a practitioner. If such
reasons were given there might be some-
thing to consider. If we were amending
any particular statute, it must be com-
petent for either branch of tbe Legisla-
tare to move any amendment relevant to
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